LightMaster Panel Wiring Installation

- Enclosure
- CPU Board
- LightSync data line CAT-5 ports
- RJ-11 Analog phone port for modem (if equipped)
- Processor transformer
- Transformer termination (typical)
- Brown (277 VAC Hot)
- Black (120 VAC Hot)
- White (Neutral)
- I/O transformer
- Cap unused leads
- Line
- Load
- Lighting Relay
- Grounding Lug
- Lighting relays
- Data to next I/O board
- Power to next I/O board
- I/O board
- Switch Inputs and Pilot Outputs (Pilot ON OFF Common)
- NFP Switch w/LED termination example (momentary switch)
- Processor transformer
- RS232 port for PC control
- Transformer termination (typical)
- RJ-11 Analog phone port for modem (if equipped)
- Cap unused leads
- LightSync data line CAT-5 ports
- Enclosure
- CPU Board
- Process transform